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As Steering Apparatus Fails

Two Youths, Cut, Bruised

Tedestrian Pair Hurt.

Two youths were injured early QUESTION : On what basis do you think an applicant for a

job should be judged?yesterday when the steering ap
paratus of the automobile in which
thev were riding broke and the
automobile went over a ot em-

bankment on Water Works Road
near Bryson Avenue. fell T IP WrThe youths, Donald Henson, 17,
5778 Berte Ave., and Jack Burge,
18, 5800 Panama Ave., were treated
at General Hospital for cuts and
bruises.

TWO PEDESTRIANS, Miss Flora
Vogler, 24, 1714 Van Zandt Rd.,
North College Hill, and William
Bishop, 30, L. B. Harrison Club,
were bruised early yesterday when
they were struck at Sixth and GEORGE ROSE,A. L. HALL, 3821 Bel Si fXUSTUART

FLETCHER,Main Sts., by an automobile driven
by Joe Marshad, 457 Purcell Ave.
They were treated at St. Mary
Hospital. Marshad was charged
with failing to yield the right of
way to pedestrians. "Wish I were as proud of my bank account as he is oi that

$1.60 balance."RICHARD DANIEL, 20, 5142

Carthage Ave., Norwood, suffered
face cut when the motorcycle

on which he was riding with Don-
ald Burgett, 3928 Regent Ave., Nor-
wood, upset after it struck a dog

"I don't know how he ever thought of my license
number."

"FEARLESS" LEO: Detective Leo Janicke
earned the nickname "Fearless" last week at St.
Mary Hospital. It happened this way:

Fellow Detective Frank Vogt answered the tele-

phone at Police Headquarters and heard a decided-
ly worried woman's voice explain, "This is St. Mary
Hospital calling. We think a bomb came to us
through the mail. Will you send someone down to
look at it. Hurry, please."

Janicke and Vogt jumped into a car and sped
away on their potentially dangerous mission. Ar-

riving at the hospital, they were directed, appro-
priately enough, to the Emergency Room office.

. A nun pointed to a strange looking object on
a chair. It was a glistening black tube about four
inches long and a quarter of an inch in diameter
with what appeared to be white fuses sticking out
one end.

The thing had arrived through the mail in a
little cot con sack, which had been wrapped volum-
inously with newspaper. The hospital address was
typed. There was no return address.

Squaring his shoulders, Janicke walked right up
to the object, boldly picked it up and gave It a
professional squint, then snorted, "Ah it's only
graphite packing." Everyone resumed normal
breathing.

It developed that the package was a sample,
Intended for delivery to the hospital engineer, but
there was no explanation for all the newspaper
wrapping or mysterious lack of a postmark.

MISS HENRIETTA RETHMAN, who sits at the
Information Desk In the main corridor at the Public
Library of Cincinnati, can tell when the seasons
change without ever looking at her calendar or
stepping outside to view the weather. Inevitably,
with the advent of each new season, entirely dif-

ferent questions and requests for books come
across her desk.

Even before the first warm days, spring brings
queries about books of new house plans and re-

modeling. Interior decorating guides with sug-

gested color schemes and directions for making
slipcovers and draperies are sought by home-maker- s.

The Science and Industry Department
lends many books on wallpapering and interior
painting. Gardening books are borrowed in large
numbers.

Although books of names for the new baby are
popular all the time, Miss Rethman says there
seem to be more requests for them in the late
spring from prospective and new parents.

As spring merges Into summer, there Is a
decided surge of interest in bird houses, land-
scaping, the care of fruit trees and flower
arranging. Instruction for building outdoor fire-
places are asked for as picnicking ideas and out-

door cooking. On the less bright side, methods
for destroying termites are frequently asked for
about this time, too.

Out-of-to- visitors ask questions about interest-
ing landmarks and seek advice about what to see
when they are in Cincinnati, A frequent inquiry
from strangers is how to reach the famed Rook-woo- d

Pottery.
Miss Rethman has noticed that all year around

a surprising number of men want to know about
cook books. She can't help wondering if they
want to do a bit of cooking for themselves, or
if they merely take the books home as a subtle
hint that they'd like something different to eat,
or perhaps just food with a little more zip.

Sign-O- ff For WKDU.
FOR 19 YEARS Cincinnati police radio broad-

casters have been identifying their station by the
call letters WKDU.

For 19 years they automatically have ended

each transmission by saying "WKDU," signifying
end of message, there is nothing more to say." And

lor as long as two-wa- y radio has been in operation
the officers in the cruisers, scout cars and patrols
have done likewise.

Since habits of long standing are not easily

broken, It was expected that confusion would arise

when the station's call letters were changed to

KQA 387 the first of this month.
So it was that Emil Koch, veteran broadcaster,

was the first to draw a laugh last week. It hap-

pened when a cruiser called in and signed off with

the obsolete "WKDU."

Alert to break the habit and impress on the rest
cf the department that the letters had been

changed, Koch replied in his most formal voice.:
"The call letters of this station now are 'KQA

887' WKDU!"

.' LIGHTS OL'T: When the pretty girl in the
Skating Vanities at the Cincinnati Garden recently
went through all the motions of a singer while the
real singer, out of sight, performed before a micro-

phone, she recalled an incident that caused sid-
esplitting laughter at Coney Island some years ago.
'. At Coney Island the singer was on a huge float
In the center of the lake and was supposed to be

tinging the "Indian Love Call" just before the
fcresentatton of a fireworks spectacle. As no human
being possibly could have a voice with volume

enough to be heard by the crowds in the park, a
record was played over the loud-speaki- system
while the girl on the barge practiced in timing her-

self with the record, went through all the motions
of the real performer. All of a sudden something
went wrong and, with a horrible, scraping noise, as
the old records made when something went wrong,
the music stopped. But the girl on the barge could
hear the record and continued her gyrations, while
the crowds roared with laughter.

A messenger was sent by boat to tell her about
the accident, but as she stopped "singing" the
music started again. However, the girl never did

get back in "tune" and the entire scene was re-

moved in the darkness caused when a quick-witte- d

electrician "pulled all the switches."
Luckily for the girl in the Skating Vanities,

nothing like that has happened so far in her act.

YOU MEAN ME? A Middletown, Ohio, resident
walked into the Highway Safety Bureau the other
day and reported he had had an accident "some-

where between Madisonville and the West End"
In Cincinnati, but had failed to report it to police.

"What was the license number of the automo-

bile you hit?" Patrolman George Baker asked him.
"454 DA," the Middletown man replied.
Baker looked at him in surprise, asked him,

"Are you sure of that?" then revealed to the then
astonished man Baker's license number was
454 DA.

After ascertaining first that his own automobile
had not been damaged, Baker did a little detective
work and found out the real owner of the auto-

mobile involved. It was 325 DA.

"I was a little scared for a minule," Baker said.

(Miin front of 3609 Vista Ave. He
was treated at General Hospital.

D Douglas Smith
519 Eaum St., suffered a right

634 Greenup St., Cov-

ington, advertising
sales representative:
On his Character and

his training for the

occupation. If the ap-

plicant was just start-

ing out In the busi-

ness world, I would
want to know what
preparation he had

made to get into his

chosen field and
what achievements he
aspired to make. Un-

less the job required
skill and experience,
I would prefer to get
material that was
new and train the in-

dividual myself. If
the Job required ex-

perience, I would pro-
mote someone from
the ranks. That is
one of the greatest
morale builders with-
in an organization.
It encourages every-
body when they see
one of their deserv-

ing fellow workers
get ahead.

mont Ave., Fairfax,
assistant sales man-

ager, food manufac-

turing firm: His en-

thusiasm comes first
If a person shows a
lot of enthusiasm, it's
a good indication he
really wants the job.
His appearance, his
age, his experience
and how often he
has changed jobs
would be factors,
too. When a fellow

changes jobs a lot,
that's a red flag to me.
Generally speaking,
I don't believe a
person's private life,
what he is, his age,
his religion or any-

thing should have
any bearing on his
ability to do a job.
Experience isn't al-

ways necessary but
it sometimes helps.
Frequently a person
without experience
and an open mind is
more desirable than
someone with experi-
ence and a closed
mind.

Gholson Ave., Avon-dal- e,

attorney: The
most important
thing should be the
person's ability to do
the work. Next
would come his- - per-
sonality and his abil-
ity to get along with
other employees. Of
course, a lot would
depend on the job.
Personality isn't re-

quired in some jobs,
like for the man who
works cn a machine.
The main thing is the
ability to do the work
required. And that
wouldn't necessarily
mean experience with
another e m p 1 o y e r.
For instance, a secre-

tary working for a
different lawyer
might have learned
to do things differ-
ently than I would
want them done. I
would also like to
know that nothing in
the applicant's pri-
vate life would inter-
fere with his proper-
ly doing the job.

shoulder injury when the automo-
bile driven by his father, Wallace
Smith, 24, was struck in the rear
by one driven by Willis R. Supe,
20, Box 16, Red Bank Rd., at

YOUR RETINA WILL COOPERATE

Science finds that the eye can see the light produced

by the smallest measured unit of energy one erg.

That shows how sensitive and

cooperative your retina is.

Beechmont Ave. and Airport Rd.
He was taken to General Hospital.

JOHN MILLER, 53, 7621 Perry
Ave., Mt. Healthy, suffered a nose
cut when his automobile struck
a pole at Hamilton and Ambrose

The retina, at the back of the eye,
receives the image and re-

cords it on the nerves which
transmit it to the brain.

Aves. He was treated at Good Sa
maritan Hospital.

D Verna Mae
Lee, 950 W. Fifth St., suffered pos-
sible skull and right leg fractures
in front of her home yesterday
when she ran against the side of

Wake Up With A Smilean automobile operated by William
H. Masterson, 35, 6740 Parkland
Ave., police reported. She was
taken to St. Mary Hospital for
treatment.

Thief's Opportunity
JOHN McATEE, 21, 1810 Kinney Washington, May 15 (AP) Op

Ave., and John Monnlnger, 23, 2543

mule mascot who died with very
poor timing during the Demo-
cratic National Convention.

Francis will be greeted by How-
ard McGrath, Democratic National
Chairman, who is also a Rhode
Island Senator, and other Demo- -

Woodburn Ave., were treated yester portunity doesn't always knock on

the door. Sometimes it just rollsday at Christ Hospital for injuries
suffered late Saturday night when up in front of you.
an automobile driven by McAtee Hilton Dawson told police his UiaLiu uiaaa, liicu, ftikci w

automobile was being towed today
when one of the wheels rolled off.

skidded on the wet road and struck
a tree beside the A & P Highway
two miles east of Coney Island.
Monninger suffered a back injury.

States and later with other nations
with possessions in this area." An alert bystander was rightNEWS IN BRIEF

comes a itnoae asianaer lemijui-aril- y

in Washington he will be
flown to Hollywood to be screen
tested by Universal-Internation-

Pictures.

Confused Canine

after it.John Humbert, 22, 2936 Hackberry
St., a third passenger in the car,
reported the accident to county

In hooplike fashion he rolled it

swiftly around a corner and disap
police.

one of the gunmen when he
knocked at the door of her house
and said he had been sent by her
husband.

JOE E. BROWN INJURED.
Toledo, Ohio (AP) Actor Joe

E. Brown received treatment in
Toledo Hospital today for a back
injury suffered Saturday night in
a fall on a local stage. His back
was fractured in an automobile
accident in 1939. The stage-sli- p

occurred on his curtain call for

The cooperation evident in

the eye's functioning should be matched in

your visual care. Your Eye Physician's valuable

prescription for glasses deserves the attention
of your Dispensing Optician a skilled ex-

pert who will fashion and fit glasses that
are practical and also beautiful.

peared with it

Mankind's MistakeDRIVER
Moscow (UP) The government

newspaper Izvestia complained to
day against a Soviet biologist who

Madrid, May 15 (AP) Bomb ex-

plosions damaged the Bolivian,
Brazilian and Peruvian Consulates
In Barcelona early this morning.
The Embassies of the three coun-

tries in Madrid immediately filed
protests with the Foreign Office.

No one was hurt by the blasts.
Barcelona police expressed belief
the bombings resulted from activi-
ties of the three countries in sup-

porting a resolution in the United
Nations for a general return of

foreign Ambassadors to Madrid.
(This would indicate there still

"Harvey." Is Cleared In Death

Chicago (AP) It shouldn't hap-
pen to a dog, but it did.

Duke, a d, prize-winni- ng

black schipperke, was taken
by three highwaymen who failed in
an attempt to hold up his owners.

Duke was being walked by Dr.

Raymond W. Houghtaylen, a den-

tist, and his wife, Rose, when three
gunmen drove up in a car. Two

leaped out and waved pistols at
the Houghtaylens.

The dentist's wife screamed. Her
husband knocked two robbers

held that man started on the down
ward path when he began to walk

POPE URGES FAITH UNITY.

Vatican City (AP) Pope Pius
XII deplored today the lack of

unity of faith in the world. In a

message broadcast to the Euchar-isti- c

Congress of Cuzco, Peru, he

urged his listeners to pray to God

for the return of those happy times
in which "all the people professed,
felt and lived in the same faith."

on his two legs.Three Are Injured
Of Cincinnati Pedestrian Near This scientist, the paper said, is

"an ignoramus."
S. D. Antipin, chief of the De

When Autos Collide
Three persons were injured in a

three-ca- r collision on Reading

Stockton Butler Traffic
Toll Reaches 16.

Hamilton Bureau, 131 N. Third St.

partment of biology at the Kishi-
nev Medical Institute, was the chal-lege- d

scientist.
Is active opposition to General down. A gun fired wildly twice. Dispensing Opticians

4 WEST 4TH and DOCTORS BLDG.. 8TH NEAR VINEsimo Francisco Franco's regime in- - OHIO GUARDSMEN ELECT, Road 300 feet north of Cooper Duke barked. The holdup men
Izvestia said he had advancedHamilton, May 15 (Special)side Spain). Zanesvllle, Ohio (AP) Charles Road yesterday. this theory:

and Duke bounded to the automo-
bile. They all jumped In and the
car drove away.Man's greatest tragedy occurred

Authorities indicated today that
they did not plan to file any
charges in the death of Samuel

J. Burnett Jr. of Zanesville today; County police said an automobile
was elected State Commander off . U C' Corcoran, 24, 4089sucjdmenthe Legion of Guardsmen. He when he ceased to walk on all

Dalton, 70, 752 Dixmyth Ave., Cin Wlt'lceeds Leroy F. Kuehn of Canton, luscuium Ave., was sirucK Dy an-wh- o

was named to the National other driven by Edward W. Wil- - Bandits Are Kibitzers
fours and cut himself off from the
animal world by assuming an erect
position.

HOUSEWIFE BOUND, ROBBED.

Cleveland (AP) Two men
robbed a woman of $900

early today after binding her wrists
and ankles with tape and threaten-

ing to harm her two children. Mrs.
Anna Krokarich said she admitted

cinnati, who was struck and killed
by an automobile Friday night on
Ohio 4, near Stockton.

New York (INS) Three young'"As the descendant of a four- -Executive Committee. The Legion Hams, 18 Granite Ave., Reading,
is made up of those who served
, with a th:rd car driven by Edwardl. i... j ! ..r-.u iTr- - tt Dr. Garret J. Boone, Butler legged animal, man is constructed

on the horizontal principle and
m uie .tat. B.u ' "-jH- .

Reinhold, 52, 6103 Hammel Ave,
bandits discarded Ely CulbertsonV
contract bridge rules in favor of
an automatic pistol and finessed
an estimated $850 from 60 men in

a New York bridge club today.

Golf Manor, in the acci thus, by becoming vertical, he is as
County Coroner, said the car had
been driven by Charles L. Brinker,
22, 327 N. 10th St. Brinker saw

PACIFIC PACT NEXT? !der.t curious as a steam engine rollingiSPIRIH Lanoerra, Australia Af) jhss Ujrr.;e ap:e:cn, 20, 425TABLET along on its back wheels," Antipinthe man on the road and in trying

Special
Offer
To keep our workrooms

busy during the slow

summer months.

was quoted. Club members, reviewing the bid-

ding for police, said the trio en
rrime Minister Josepn a. unmey Cook St., who wis riding with
said today plans for a Pacific Pact Williams, suffered cuts on both of

to swerve to avoid hitting him,
caused his car to collide with one
driven bv Robert Connell. 33. 422

THAT SOLVED CHILD

DOSAGE PROBLEMS tered the second-floo- r clubrooms,i Corcoran, Zwere under way, --
paranei wun cor- - her legs. Mrs,

responding planning for the North wife 0 1J.0" C;:co:6.n Mule Riding Highsuffered! Main St.
Atlantic' quickly took $450 from the club

manager, Maxwell Feuer, and re-

lieved male members of another
minor injuries, a'i ier nephew. Mrs. Wetzel Hill, daughter of theEasy to give, no cut

tine of tablets. As Washington (INS) A Missouri
victim, said she was unable to ac mule which may grow up to be a

$400.movie star was to make a glamorST.JOSEPH count for her father walking on
the highway. He had gone on a ous entrance into the national

Jerry Corcoran. 2-- ifered fore-Chifl-

said the "approach to a head injuries aid waj knocked un-

common Pacific defense scheme! conscious in the, crwh. Mrs. Cor-shou-

be by agreement between jcoran and the bey were released
Britain, Australia and New Zea- - after treatment at General Hos-lan-

thereafter, with the United :pital.

sures accurate dos-

age, each tablet is
Wt adult dose. Easy
to take, orange fla-

vored. There's no
product just like it!

trip to Middletown Friday morning
ASPIRIN

FOR CHILDREN scene today arriving In Washingand authorities learned that he had ton by airplane.
alighted from a Cincinnati-boun- d

A NEW LINING
forvour FUR COAT

Knowing that under-the-tab- le

signalling helps develop a woman's
kicking power, the bandits didn't
bother the women.

Hardly The Place
Los Angeles (AP) Byron Wefn- -

The mule, named Francis, was
being flown by TWA from Kansasbus at Stockton on his return trip

He was walking northward when
City. Francis was given by Mis

the mishap occurred. souri Democrats to Rhode Island
The fatality increased Butler Democrats to replace Marilla,

County's traffic toll for 1949 to 16,
stein joined a capacity house at

Dalton is survived by his widow, Shrine Auditorium last night to seeTube Is Reopened of our special
off-seaso- n price 20the annual police show. He was im-

pressed. In fact, he'll remember the
police show for some time. His auYES...Y00LL DANCE BY TONIGHT !

three daughters and four sons.
Graveside services will be conduct-
ed for him at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday
at the Vine Street Hill Cemetery,
Cincinnati.

To Tunnel Traffic
New York, May 15 (AP) The

blast-scarr- New York-boun- d tube
of the Holland Tunnel was reBOY, 3, RUNS AGAINST AUTO.
opened to motor traffic today.General Hospital physicians The underwater
artery linking New York and Newtreated Dennis Williams, 3, 4191

Columbia Pky., for right-ar- m and

You get a good qualify lining in choice of colors.

You get a new warm flannel interlining.

You get convenient, stitched side-pocke- t.

You get elastic wind breakers in the sleeves.

You get hand-finishin- g throughout.

.if you will spend one

hour at Arthur Murray's
Jersey was seared by fire and

head cuts and bruises which he blasts Friday morning after a big
sustained late yesterday when he truck, loaded with a cargo of car-

bon disulphide, exploded in theran against the side of an automo

tomobile wag stolen,

Phone Kl 2456 NOW,
while you are still

HEAT CONSCIOUS
so that we can clean and repair
your BOILER or FURNACE Sys-

tem this summer.
Steel and Cast Iron Boilers,

Sinker or Gat Fited
We have special repair trucks and
service men for thia work.

Factories Apartments Homes

Gilbert P. Mursinna
HEATING AND AIR CONDITIONING

CONTRACTOR

bile at 4315 Eastern Ave., officers east-bou- shaft of the tunnel.
Although the tunnel still showedreported. Driver of the car was

William Applegate, 22, 3728 MeadV 6. Rips and tears in fur sewed without extra charge.

7. Missing buttons, hooks, rings, torn loops replaced.

8. All workmanship guaranteed by Bassler's.

Avenue.
scars from last week's explosion,
all debris had been removed and
the air was pure.

The New York-boun- d tube will be
AT HOME

G. R. ROESSLY. M. D.

2185 Harrison Ave.

closed from 8 p. m. to 6 a. m., Mon-

days through Fridays, until repairs
are completed.

ft V I

Phone
PArkway 4962

Or Write

for Bonded Messenger
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Does it icem hard to believe that eTen if you've never
danced before you can jet up and dance in public after juit
one hout'l lesson?

Arthur Murray says it's true and one of his experts will
prove ii to you. His Magic Step is the secret. When he dis-

covered that this one single step is the basis oi all modern
dances, he found a revolutionary short cut to teaching
dancing.

So why wait another day? Decidj now ... and dance
tonighil Resolve never again to miss out on invitations or
to sit like a bump on a log at parties. Put yourself in the
hands of our experts. You'll shed your doubts in the firsi
5 minutes. In only a few hours you'll be really good , . .

have a smart Fox Trot or a real Cuban Rumba down patl
Then discover what grand fun it is to dance and he pop-
ular. What a thrill you'll jet when every partner loads you

rith complimentsl Pick up the phone now and call PA 7388,
Or come to the Studio today. Studio open until 10 P. M.

Or Bringr WILL BE OPEN your coat in person
to Bassler's

At 10 THIS MORNING

AS USUAL
The Miraclt of the "Magic Step"

When Arthur Murray hit on his Magic
Step he revolutionized the teaching of
dancing. This simple step is to danc-

ing what the alphabet is to writing.
Once you learn it, all the new dances
are an open book. Put yourself in our
hands and see for yourself! PA 496223 East Fourth St.529 MAIN STREET

In Hamilton, 141 North 3rd St. "We Call and Deliver1'

Sign-Off For WKDU. 
FOR 19 YEARS Cfl1cl11n11tt pouee radio brt'-1-1• 

usui1• ha"r b n ldtntJylns thdr 1t111ion bs lhe 
c11IJ lelteu WKDl1 

For 19 yr&ni they au1Ctrultlcal\,r ha,; e ended 
f'&Ch tranamb,•lon \iy ur1n; "WKDU,' ~ltnlfylni: 
.. ,nd of mes-.sa~r thNC ta nothin;:: more to oy.'' And 
Jor Ali long u tn·o-,~I\\· r&dlo has been In operation 
lht otrlcus In the cru!~~ra, sccut can 1tnd patrols 
have done lilleu.i.;e 

Smee habits o! ton~ 1t:1ndin;; are no~ eillly 
broken. It "a.a expected that eonfiu1on would an1e 
:li,hen thr. station's call lett1m1 were ch.11.nged to 
KQA. 3&7 t.lU! flut ot tllla month. 

So IL was that i ;m11 Rllt'h, vrleran broadcuter. 
,i. u the fil'$t to dra.w a tauch lut week. It hA~ 
paned when a cruiser C&llec In and slgMd off wtlb 
the obsoMe "Vi' KDU." 

.Al~rt to bw,k the hlhlt l!ld lrnpreH on th, rt~t 
0 ( the d"partmenl that thr le~ttt1 ba.d bun 
changed, Ko~h repUed In his moat format voice.· 

"The call l-'tttrs of this ittatlon now are 'KQA 
8&?'-WKOU'~ 


